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Cook: “I Have Sinned Against Heaven, and Am Unworthy of Your Confidence

1 I have sinned against heaven

and am unworthy of your confidence
but 1I cannot live
without a reconciliation
thomas B marsh returns to the church
lyndon W cook

the disaffection of church leaders in high places has always been
a topic of much interest and concern since motives for dissent are
sally difficult to determine with certainty the historian must
ususally
usu
search for feeling as well as fact in his pursuit of understanding the

marsh the first president of the quorum of
twelve apostles became an apostate in 1838 in the heat of the so
called mormon war in northwestern missouri
unlike most
dissenters thomas marsh finally returned to the church that he had
so bitterly rejected both his private and public statements after he
rejoined the church turn out to be confessions of guilt and reveal his
reasons for withdrawing in missouri while marshs
marahs experience was
very personal it nevertheless provides a poignant illustration to the
larger church membership of the dangers of being too critical of
those in authority
thomas baldwin marsh the son of james marsh and molly law
was born 1 november 1799 in acton middlesex county
massachusetts
spending his early boyhood working on farms in
new hampshire and vermont thomas ventured to new york city
at the age of fourteen where he worked first as a hotel waiter and later
as a groom for horses after his marriage to elizabeth godkin in new
york city on his twentieth birthday thomas worked there a short
time without success as a grocer he later found employment in a
type foundry at boston where he continued until about 1830
apostate

thomas

B

1

ReEg
lous instruction at brigham young
ious
religious
lyndon W cook a research historian teaches in the college of rehg
university
historical
thomas B marsh may have been born in 1800 not 1799 see utah genealogical and histonal
19361
19561 p 28
magazine january 1936
1956
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in an autobiographical account thomas marsh remembered
traveling from boston to western new york state in the summer of
1829 with benjamin hall the only purpose given for the journey
was that he was led by the spirit 2 at lyons new york near
palmyra thomas heard of the golden bible story and traveled to
palmyra to investigate the report at palmyra he learned of the
printing of the book of mormon and found martin harris in egbert
B Gr andins printing office where the work of printing was underway after obtaining a printed sheet containing the first sixteen
pages of the book of mormon thomas was directed by martin harris
ofjoseph smith sr to see oliver cowdery 3 oliver exto the home ofjoseph
plained the message of the restoration to thomas who returned to
massachusetts overjoyed with what he had learned from boston on
25 october 1829 thomas corresponded with oliver cowdery requesting to be kept informed of the progress of the work 4
during the following months thomas maintained contact by letter with oliver and possibly others in palmyra and upon learning of
the organization of the church in april 1830 he made preparations
to move his family to palmyra where he arrived by late august of
that year from palmyra thomas quickly proceeded to fayette and
was baptized in cayuga lake by david whitmer on 3 september
1830 almost immediately after his baptism thomas was ordained
an elder and a revelation received for him the same month doctrine
and covenants 31 named him a spiritual physician unto the
church
thomas B marsh moved to kirtland with his family in the spring
of 1831
1831 where he was ordained a high priest 6 and soon thereafter he
was commanded to go on a mission to missouri returning to ohio
from western missouri thomas made arrangements to settle permanently
manent ly in independence missouri where he arrived in november
5

1832

thomas who

was universally known as brother marsh
distinguished himself as a leader and suffered with others

soon

of the

history of thomas B marsh written by himself in great salt lake city
aty november 1857
library archives of the historical department of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake
asee
2see
ee

city utah hereafter cited as church archives
joseph smith jr still residing in harmony pennsylvania had just left palmyra a short time before
marahs
marshs arrival
asee oliver cowdery to joseph smith manchester new york 6 november 1829 joseph smith collecsee
4see
tion church archives
sce
sec
see history of thomas B marsh
the high priests were the presiding elite of the priesthood from 1831 1834 later as members of the
church high councils high priests exercised an exceptional amount of authority until well after the prophets
twelve apostles began
of the quorum of oftwelve
death about 1841 after their return from great britain members odthe
ofthe
with joseph smiths instructions and earlier
t o assume a place next to the first presidency in accordance withjoseph
ailer revelaliler
tions
eions
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missouri saints when they were expelled from jackson county in the
fall of 1833 in the summer of 1834 he was selected to go to kirtland
to participate in ceremonial preparations for the endowment 7
witness the dedication of the kirtland temple and attend the
solemn assembly he was appointed a member of the clay county
missouri high council on 7 july 1834 8

on

thomas joined with edward partridge en
route for kirtland where they arrived on 24 april in his absence
thomas had been chosen one of the original quorum of twelve
apostles by the three witnesses to the book of mormon thomas
29 january 1835

marsh was ordained to this position 26 april 1835 two days after his
arrival at a meeting on 2 may 1835 the quorum was arranged
according to age and thomas marsh was designated president of the
group since he was the eldest member 9
in the summer of 1835 thomas joined with others of his quorum
on a mission to the eastern states after his return to kirtland he
helped in the completion of the kirtland temple and participated in
sacred meetings prior to its dedication on 22 january 1836 thomas
was given a special anointing as president of his quorum 10
much excitement attended the meetings which preceded the
temple dedication and solemn assembly since the church leaders
were anticipating an appearance of the savior at the solemn assembly
23january 1836 the day after marsh s anointon 30 march 1836 on 23 january
ing oliver cowdery recorded
in the evening elder marsh called at
my house we talked much upon the subject of visions he greatly
desired to see the lord brother marsh is a good man and I1 pray that
his faith may be strengthened to behold the heavens open
after the eventful days surrounding the kirtland temple dedication thomas returned to his place in clay county missouri during
the summer of 1836 it became apparent to church leaders in clay
county that the saints would need to find another place of settlement since many of the mormon families were in meager circum
stances and numerous others were en route to clay county
cumstances
william W phelps and john whitmer the presiding church leaders
in missouri requested thomas B marsh and elisha H groves to
travel to kentucky and tennessee to obtain funds either by donation
mie kirtland endowment
the

has reference to the spiritual outpouring which attended the dedication of
the kirtland temple and the kirtland solemn assembly washing and anointing ceremonies in kirtland in
early 1836 were intended to help prepare the brethren for the spiritual endowment

see far west record 7 july 1834 church archives
kinland council minute book p 187 church archives
osee
see joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesus
ste
of latter day saints ed B H roberts
of jesus
lesus christ oflatter
lesur
2nd ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret news press 1931 1952 2382 hereafter cited as HC
and
oliver cowdery sketch book 23 january 1836 church archives

Z
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poor bleeding zion 12 they left liberty missouri in
july 1836 and were successful in gathering 1450 at 10 percent interest on their return to missouri in the fall of 1836 they found the
saints settling far west a new area north of clay county here at
far west thomas shouldered his responsibilities well both in
church leadership and in establishing a new mormon city 13
by early 1837 however brother marsh became convinced that
W W phelps and john whitmer were attempting to administer the
spiritual and temporal affairs of the church independent of the high
council or bishopric although his position of apostle at the time
1837 did not permit him to interfere with the missouri presidency
Whit mers thomas nevertheless supported
W W phelps and the whitmers
whitters
members of the local high council in their opposition to the actions of
the presidency although this problem was temporarily resolved in
early 1837 it surfaced again the following year and provided the setting for thomas marsh to exert an influence which resulted in a power
struggle between the missouri presidency and the members of the
or loan for

quorum of the twelve 14
in the spring of 1837 thomas marsh was experiencing frustration concerning his position as president of the quorum of the
twelve although an 1835
1833
1853 revelation seemed to place his quorum
next to the first presidency in the church government see d&c
dac
10722 23 in reality the presidency in missouri and the two church
high councils had retained their supremacy having been organized
before the twelve next to the first presidency
furthermore
thomas lamented that his quorum had not maintained close contact
3 5 mission and that they had not been unified in fulfillsince their 18
1835
1855
ing their divine calling as special missionaries even more serious to
thomas was the news that some members of his quorum had fallen
into apostasy he was likewise mortified to learn that parley P pratt
also one of his quorum was making preparations to proceed to
england to preach the gospel
thomas B marsh and david W patten were first and second
respectively in seniority among the twelve and both resided in
missouri on 10 may 1837 they dispatched word to parley requesting
him to defer his mission across the atlantic until the quorum could
convene thomas marsh considered the taking of the gospel abroad
an action of such magnitude that no member of the quorum should
omas B marsh to wilford woodruff 30 april 1838 church archives
zomas
tomas
11 addition
least one city lot thomas marsh purchased some 320 acres of

in

to at

property near far west

missouri

Recod
record of this difficulty
date church archives
14

is

ais
als
also ojohn
found in far west record april 1837 see aiso
murdock journal under
alsojohn
john murdockjournal
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attempt it independently 15 in the letter he called a meeting of the
entire quorum of the twelve for 24 july 1837 in kirtland and
thomas marsh and david patten left sometime the following month
for ohio
in the meantime however joseph smith had directed heber C
kimball and orson hyde of the twelve to travel to england to preach
the gospel 16 it is not known when apostles marsh and patten
learned of the departure of these missionaries but it seems clear that
the news angered them and shattered their hopes of unifying the
quorum brigham young remembering their arrival in kirtland
As soon as they came 1I got marsh to go to tojoseph
later said
joseph but pathe got his mind prejudiced & when he went to
ten would not
ajoseph
joseph slapped him in the face
see joseph david insulted joseph & &joseph
& kicked him out of the yard this done david good 17 it appears
that thomas B marsh desired to be the first to introduce the gospel
abroad and was jealous that another of his quorum should upstage
him 18
in large measure difficulties in the quorum of the twelve were
resolved at the summer meeting in kirtland and marshs
marahs concerns
relative to his quorum and their relationship to the first presidency
were satisfactorily addressed in a revelation received by joseph smith
on 23 july 1837 dac
d&c 112 19
after going on a mission to upper canada with the prophet and
sidney rigdon thomas remained in kirtland until late in the fall of
1837 helping with the church printing office ironically during
these months of widespread apostasy when many church leaders
sought to criticize joseph smith thomas established a close personal
relationship with the prophet
thomas returned to far west in october 1837 somewhat more
poised in his position as president of the quorum of the twelve and
confident of the prophets approval of him but on arriving in far
west thomas came into immediate conflict with oliver cowdery
see
15see

thomas

B

marsh and david W patten to parley P pratt 10 may 1837 joseph smith collection

church archives
rhese
these two apostles left kirtland ohio on 13 june 1837
17as
As reported in wilford woodruff diary 25 june 1857 church archives joseph smith stated on
28 may 1843 that only two of the original twelve apostles had not lifted their heel against him namely
brigham young and heber C kimball see HC 5412
see vilate kimball to heber C kimball 6 september 1837 and heber C kimball to vilate kimball
issee
sec
12 november 1837 both at church archives thomas marsh had informed vilate that the gospel could not
be effectually taken to europe except it be introduced by apostle marsh himself heber giving justification
for his advance mission replied
still brother joseph sed it was all right to prepare the way for brother
marsh
see especially
19see

10
310
dac 1122 3510

15

recognize that
thatjoseph
joseph is his leader see also
portant calling

and

himself
and to
hims
elfand
27 which instruct thomas B marsh to humble himselfand
marshs im11216 17 21 and 30 33 which acknowledge marahs

dac
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david whitmer william W phelps and john whitmer realizing
that the bitter spirit of these influential men could destroy the
church thomas sought to purge them from the flock but his
motives appear to not have been pure jealous to win greater recognition and influence thomas indulged in excessive behavior all in the
name of joseph smith while evidence shows that oliver and his
cohorts were embittered the means thomas used did not justify the
end within months his foes were out of the church and thomas
B marsh and david W patten were appointed presidents pro term
temm
tern
tem
of the church in missouri while it would be presumptuous to
assume that thomas marsh single
handedly expelled these
singlehandedly
authorities from the church he was however a major instigator 20
thomas marsh temporarily maintained his influence after the
prophets arrival in far west in march 1838 but much to his dismay
his struggle to remain in control resulted in his undoing
many of the settlers in far west sought control of power and
money control of property meant greater wealth for those who
could sell to the oncoming saints and land records indicate thomas
was among a small minority that controlled the property at far west
recognizing the problem joseph warned property holders of
covetousness but too few paid attention in his quest for power
thomas suffered from fear as well as jealousy because he was extremely sensitive to any kind of criticism thomas marsh finally began
to question josephs actions he later admitted 1 I meddled with
that which was not my business 21
sometime in august or september 1838 an incident occurred
which would serve as a major factor in marshs
marahs apostasy from the
church his wife elizabeth was accused of unfairly taking cream
from the daily milking which she shared with another sister lucinda
harris although the matter was heard by several priesthood courts
all of them found sister marsh guilty of promise breaking in a final
see far west record under dates of23
asee
of 23 december 1837 to 24 february 1838 oliver cowdery referring
2see
excommunication
Is exco
to his
mmunication wrote 1 I believed at the time and still believe that ambitious and wicked men
envying the harmony existing between myself and the first elders of the church and hoping to get into some
other mens birthright by falsehoods the most foul and wicked caused all this difficulty from the beginning
to end they succeeded in getting myself out of the church and since they themselves have gone to perdiphineas young
see oliver cowdery to brigham young 25 december 1843 church archives
tion
writing to willard richards on 14 december 1842 blamed thomas marsh and others for olivers expulsion
joseph many things prejudicial to brother oliver which he had no chance whatever to
claiming they told doseph
phineas charged these men with seeking to break him cowdery down that they might rise
contradict
again in 1844 phineas accused thomas B marsh and others at far west for olivers excomthereby
phineas young to
munication
munication phineas said that charges were heaped upon him you know for what
willard richards 14 december 1842 and phineas young to brigham young 26 november 1844 both in
journal history under date church archives
2gournalofdiscourses
journalofdiscourses 26 vols london latter day saints book depot 1854 1886 5207 hereafter
cited as
aad
JD
asd
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move bishop edward partridge pleaded with her to make things
right and offered her time to do so 22 but sister marsh adamantly
claimed she was innocent when joseph smith bluntly told the sister
ped an indisfellowship
that she had lied to the court and would be disfellowshipped
dignant thomas refused to hear of it george A smith apostle and
church historian remembering the occasion detailed the essential
facts

an appeal was taken from the teacher

to the bishop and a regular
church trial was had president marsh did not consider that the bishop
had done him and his lady justice for they the courts decided the
stroppings
strippings
strip pings were wrongfully saved and that the woman had violated her
covenant
marsh immediately took an appeal to the high council who investigated the question with much patience and 1I assure you they were
vestigated
a grave body marsh being extremely anxious to maintain the character
of his wife as he was the president of the twelve apostles and a great
man in israel made a desperate defence but the high council finally
confirmed the bishops decision
marsh not being satisfied took an appeal to the first presidency of
the church and joseph and his counsellors
Coun sellors had to sit upon the case
and they approved the decision of the high council this little affair
you will observe kicked up a considerable breeze and thomas B marsh
then declared that he would sustain the character of his wife even if he
had to go to hell for it 23

As might well

stroppings
so
be imagined the
strip
strippings
pings affair
humiliated thomas marsh that he could hardly face his associates his
great desire to win the admiration of the saints and especially the
prophet now quickly began to sour thomas later confessed to the
saints in the salt lake bowery that his zeal had begun to transform
into a malignant jealousy
I became jealous of the prophet and then 1I saw double and overlooked
everything that was right and spent all my time in looking for the evil
1I was blinded and 1I thought 1
I saw a beam in brotherjosephs
brother josephs eye
but it was nothing but a mote and my own eye was filled with the
1I got mad and 1
I wanted everybody else to be mad I1 talked
beam
with brother brigham and brother heber and 1I wanted them to be
mad like myself and 1I saw they were not mad and 1I got madder still
1

brother brigham with a cautious look said are you the leader of
1I answered
the church brother thomas
no
well then said
he why do you not let that alone24
alone 24

henry W bigler journal under date church archives
lenry
23 george
23george A smith 6 april 1856jd
D 3283 84
1856 JD
241homas
241
1857 JD 5207
thomas
homas B marsh 6 september 1857jd
221
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stroppings
embarrassed over the strip
strippings
pings affair
thomas marsh
threatened to leave the church when joseph learned of this
thomas said that he got me into a tight corner 1I could hardly evade
he put the questions directly to me whether 1I was going to leave
but instead of working for a reconciliation thomas marsh responded
with contempt
joseph when you see me leave the church you
will see a good fellow leave it 25
stunned by these events in his life thomas marsh possessed ambivalent feelings about leaving the church he accompanied a group
of saints to daviess county missouri on 16 october 1838 to abate
reported mob activities against the saints there but his heart was not
in it and he questioned the legality of their actions
pretending
there was something urgent at home 26 thomas returned to far
west on 21 october 1838 and encouraged by orson hyde he decided to leave the church believing thatjoseph
that joseph should not have allowed the cream trial and being persuaded that the prophet had
directed extralegal activities in daviess county thomas marsh lost
what faith he had left his great love for the church and its leaders
had now turned to hate and with orson hyde he left far west on 22
october for richmond missouri 27
consistent with the pattern of other prominent dissenters
thomas marsh did not withdraw quietly he now sought for
revenge venting his anger he swore before a ray county missouri
magistrate that the mormon people and joseph smith in particular
were hostile toward the state of missouri while this affidavit is
relegated to a mere footnote in the history of the church it congreatly to the mormon expulsion from missouri in 1838 28
tri
tributed
thomas B marsh remained in missouri finally settling in
howard county there and in grundy county missouri thomas
lived on theedge
theetge
the edge of survival teaching biblical geography not being
able to free his mind of mormonism thomas kept abreast of the
progress of the church as much as possible after the death of his
wife in 1854 he entertained serious thoughts of returning to the
church and finally in january 1857 he set out for council bluffs
iowa here he made his peace with local church leader george W
harris and asked to be accepted as a member brother harris directed
history of thomas B marsh church archives
26
heber C kimball 1838 1839 under date church archives
ofheber
journal and record of
see thomas B marsh to lewis abbott 25 october 1838 joseph smith collection church archives
sec
sce
Mars
2marshs
marahs
marshs
hs affidavit dated 24 october 1838 is cited in HC 3167 and published in full in document
ac in relation to the disturbances with the mormons
cormons and the
containing the correspondence orders &c
evidence given before the hon austin A king
fayette missouri by order of the general assembly
1841 pp
against joseph smith as
marahs defection and sworn testimony againstjoseph
ap 57 59 george A smith credited marshs
a major factor in the mormon expulsion szejd
seejd
seed 3284
25
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thomas to the home of wandle mace at florence nebraska
although brother mace had entertained bad feelings towards thomas
marsh he admitted that marshs
marahss humble attitude and speech
marsh
disarmed me his sorrowful countenance his palsied frame and
above all his humiliating confession whipped me 1I felt more like
weeping 29 since local leaders of the church at florence were not
sure how brigham young and other members of the twelve would
view marshs
marahs return they invited thomas to write to the first
presidency for permission to be received into the church in full faith
marahs letter is a precious historical document and is
and fellowship marshs
included here in its entirety 30

heber C kimball

florence douglas co nebraska
may 5th
ath 1857

territory

dear sir
you

see by the caption to this where 1I am 1I left missouri having
lost my wife some three years since 1I began to awake to a sense of my
situation you will perhaps say why you slept a long time or was a long
time in waking and would say truely for so it is for I1 have at least been
drooping
grooping
gro oping in darkness for so sic these 18 years
1I left grundy co missouri in the beginning of ofjanuary
january AD 57
set my face zionward and traveled mostly on foot having a determination that 1I would go to salt lake god being my helper & there throw
forgiveness and ask for
myself at the feet of the apostles and implore their forgivness

admittence
admittance
satterday
admit tence into the house of the lord into the church of latterday
latt erday
saints & that 1I would say to them I1 know that I1 have sinned against
heaven and in thy sight and have rendered myself unworthy of your
confidence or of a place in the family of heaven nevertheless make me
thy servant lest I1 perish for I1 know that in my fathers house there is
bread enough and to spare while here I1 perish with hunger
I1 came on with very good courage until after I1 had been here for
some time the longer 1I remain here & the more 1I examine into your
progress since 1I left you the stronger 1I become in my confidence & the
stronger 1I become in faith & the lighter things appear to me the more
clearly do 1I discover that I1 deserve no place among you in the church
even as the lowest member but I1 cannot live long so without a reconciliation with the 12 apostles and the church whom I1 have injured 0
bretheren once bretheren how can I1 leave this world without your
forgiveness can I1 have it can 1I have it something seems to say within
yes 0 then hasten and signify it by writing the word yes to me & then 0

wandle mace journal under date church archives
ahls
this letter is located at church archives and is published by permission

29 29wandle
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met with george W harris and a recon
silia tion has taken place with us 31 and when that was accomplished 1I
biliation
siliation
was so overjoyed that 1I was constrained to say in my heart truely this is
an evidence that the lord loves me after all my rebellion & my sins 1I
know what I1 have done a mision was laid upon me & I1 have never filled
it and now I1 fear it is too late but it is filled by another I1 see the lord
could get along very well without me and he has lost nothing by my
falling out of the ranks but 0 what have I1 lost riches greater riches
than all this world or many planets like this could afford but 0
bretheren can you speak one word of comfort to me can 1I be saved at
all in the kingdom of god can 1I find peace among you 0 if 1I can
ican
llan but
ilan
enjoy your smiles and the smiles of the church & of jesus I1 shall be
content to depart or remain in so great peace the lord has been mindful of me and altho 1I was very stubborn he has followed me up he has
visited me with scourging & with visions & dreams bretheren 0 that 1I
were worthy to call you bretheren but what shall 1I call you you run
very near to me I1 love you better than 1I do any set of mortals on this
earth you have been diligent in accomplishing the work given you
while 1I miserable me have played time away among harlot churches
only seeking for nourishment to my soul where there was no bread of
life & 1I love you & hate myself I1 wait here at florence anxiously for a
letter addressed to your old & now truely unworthy & truely sincere
friend

joy 1I shall be content

I1 have

s thomas
tst
ist

B

marsh

heber C kimball
salt lake city

PS my love to all the saints & may the richest

blessings of the fullness
of the everlasting gospel be with and rest upon you now and forever

more

amen

TBM

upon receiving official approval thomas

B marsh was rebap
rebab

sized at papyeo creek nebraska while en route to salt lake valley
tized
by andrew cunningham on 16 july 1857 thomas was among one of
the final mormon groups to pass fort laramie before the arrival of

johnstons army

on

32

september 1857 two days after marshs
marahs arrival in the
valley a large congregation which had assembled for sabbath worship voted unanimously to receive brother marsh into full fellowship
A stroke had paralyzed part of his body so that one of his arms
6

pings
stripping
31the
the reconciliation has reference to the disagreement over the strip
marsh and lucinda morgan harris wife of george W harris
31his
office journal 4 september 1857
his arrival was noted in the historians officejournal
a part of walkers co about 4 pm

the case

involved elizabeth

thos B marsh arrived with

398
598
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drooped unnaturally those who saw him described him as a poor
decre
decrepid
decrepit
pid broken down old man 33 while president brigham
young had compassion for this onetime
one time senior quorum member he
nevertheless seized upon the moment to point out to the saints how
righteous living had bestowed upon him a healthy frame in marked
marahs wretched appearance the illustration was not
contrast to marshs
subtle but thomas marsh seemed to take his medicine well 34 he
told me yesterday that the christians might hang up their fiddle in
purgatory
recounted
regard to their being no catholic
brigham but brother marsh says that there is such a place and that
he has been in it during the past eighteen years
in conversing
with brother marsh brigham continued 1 I find that he is about
chit chat
the same thomas that he always was full of anecdotes and chitchat
he could hardly converse for ten minutes without telling an anecdote his voice and style of conversation are familiar to me 35

the

day after he was voted back into the church brother marsh

formally dedicated himself to the lord
ath AD
thomas B marsh do hereby this day sept 7th

1I

1857 consecrate
and dedicate myself soul body and spirit with all I1 possess on earth to
and jacob to set me apart
the lord praying to the god of abraham isaac andjacob
or sanctify me to be exclusively his to do whatsoever he should require of
me and to give me grace to sanctify the lord of hosts in my heart that 1I
might love him with all my heart soul mind strength and understand-

ing amen

36

one month after his arrival in salt lake valley thomas was married to hannah adams 4 october 1857 and the couple soon settled
in spanish fork where they acquired a small adobe house here
brother marsh attempted without success to establish a school
though having received some financial help from bishop john L
butler the marshes were scarcely able to sustain life by late fall of
1859 meager circumstances prompted thomas to request further
assistance his petition reflected his penitent spirit
not in a spirit of complaining of any person neither of murmuring against the providence of my heavenly father no it is good
enough for me for I1 have sinned and made many crooked paths and 1I
would rather kiss the chastning
chast ning hand and thank him that it is as well
with me as it is for he in his providence has brought me to the valies of
1

I write

1857jd
taylor 9 august 1857
JD 5115
1857d
34 34brigham
Sept embr 1857jd
septembr
brigham young 6 septembre
1857 JD 5210
33john
john

35ibid
ibid

dedication of thomas B marsh 7 september 1857 brigham young collection church archives
am indebted to ronald esplin for locating this document
36 36dedication

I
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these mountains fed and clothed me and kept me alive untill now
given me a name and place among his people and restored me vile as I1
have been to his everlasting priesthood notwithstanding 1I so
foolishly and so ignominiously once threw it away and cast it behind my
back 37

his request did not

go unheeded 38
on 11 march 1859 thomas B marsh was re ordained an elder
and by november 1861 he had been ordained a high priest 39 in the
endowment house on
oa 1 november 1862 he received his endowment
and was sealed to his wife hannah 40 it was about this same time
that the couple opted to settle near ogden thomas was placed in
the care of david M stuart ogden first ward 41 though almost
wholly supported by the church until his death in january 1866 at
ogden thomas baldwin marsh died in good faith having once
again accepted the principles he had espoused nearly thirty six years
earlier in fayette new york he had learned by sad experience the
hazards of aspiring to the honors of men the dangers of exercising

unrighteous dominion and the consequences of uncontrolled
criticism of those in authority 42

cojohn
thomas B marsh tojohn
to john L butler 26 october 1859 edward hunter collection manuscripts division J willard marriott library university of utah salt lake
like city utah
sce john L butler to edward hunter 3 november 1859 edward hunter collection university of
asee
sec
see
3see
utah
fast day offerings spanish fork branch at church archives reveals that the marshes were frequent recipients of eggs flour meat and butter
39
record of the genealogies of the elders quorum of spanish fork church archives
39record
endowment house sealing
ofjesus christ of latter day
scaling record genealogical department the church ofjesus
saints salt lake city utah
41 walter
waiter C lichfield thomas B marsh physician to the church M S thesis brigham young
university 1956 p 167
42there
42nere is little question that the passages dealing with abuses of priesthood power in dac 12
134 40
1213410
had direct reference to to1homas
thomas B marsh as well as other high level church leaders the section was initially
part of a letter written by the prophet in march 1839 but has since been canonized
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